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Retroactive raises for students lost in mail
By DONALDMUNRO
s t a ff W rite r

Retroactive pay raises for stu
dents working for the state will
be delayed because of the ineffi
ciency of the U.S. Postal Service,
the Cal Poly financial manager
said Tuesday.
Tony Flores said that the
paperwork which would have
given students an 8,8 percent
pay increase retroactive to July
1, 1984 was lost in the mail
somewhere between Cal Poly and
the State Controller’s Office in
Sacramento.
"They are saying that because
of the Christmas mail it was ap
parently lost by the post office,”
Flores said.
Before it was discovered that
the paperwork was lost, it was
hojjed that students could have
received their retroactive in
creases by Jan. 31. Flores said
f'lores said he can't give a firm
date as to when students will fi
nally receive their retroactive in
crease, but it should be l>efore
the end of Winter Quarter
The 8.8 percent increase was
added into student paychecks
starting in December
Betwi*en 1,800 and 2,200 stu
dents worked for the state at Cal
f’oly from July to .November, the
pieriod covered by the retroactive
raise, said Flores. More students
work at this campus than any
other in the ('SU system, he said
Although the retroactive pay
ments will be late, students
working for the state will still
receive what they're entitled to,
explained Carol Clifford, payroll
officer "Everyone will still get
their retroactive raise — it iust

won’t be when they thought it
would be,” she said.
Clifford explained that stu
dents working for the state were
entitled to a pay raise when Gov.
George Deukmejian approved a
pay increase for all state
employees. The raise wasn’t ac
tually agreed to until October,
but applies retroactively to July
1.

That jibeans students will
receive 8,8 percent of the wages
they earned since that date in a
lump-sum check, said CUfford.
For example, a student receiv
ing $3.35 an hour before the pay
raise is now entitled to $3.64 an
hour, retroactive to July 1.
If that student worked 20
hours a week through the mon
ths of July, August, September,
October and November he could
expect a check for more than
$120, said Flores.
When the Payroll Office learn
ed about the retroactive pay in
crease, it had to wait for a list
from the State Controller’s Office
of all the students who worked
for the state since .July 1. The
C o n tro ller's Office issues
paychecks for all state workers,
said Clifford
When that list was received,
workers in the Cal Poly I’ayroll
Office had to go through it by
hand to change each rate of pay
Between 9,000 and 10,000
transactions had to l>e recorded
manually, said Clifford Because
student workers are employed on
an hourly basis, the Controller's
Office doesn’t have a computer
program that could do the job
simply, she said
The faculty and staff also

received a retroactive pay in
crease, but because they are paid
a monthly salary it was much
easier to figure out how much
money they were entitled to, she
said.
“ It’s a difference in the type of
payroll document," she said.
When the student list was
completed it consisted of
numerous sheets of computer
paper and was sent in a large box
to the Controller’s Office in
Sacramento.
Apparently it never arrived,
said Clifford.
She called last week to find out
if students could receive their

checks by Jan. 31. “That’s when
we discovered they couldn’t find
(the list),"
A search for the box was con
ducted, but it wasn’t found. The
Postal Service was notified and a
"tracer” at both the San Luis
Obispo and Sacramento Post ()ffices was started in an attempt
to find the box.
This is the first time that Clif
ford can remember any Cal Poly
mail to Sacramento being lost, he
said.
If the box is not found, the
next step is for the Controller’s
Office to generate a new list. The
original list >vas destroyed in

Sacramento because it was
thought that it wasn’t needed
anymore, said P'lores.
F'urther complicating matters
is that the end of the month is
approaching and state employees
need to be paid, so the Con
troller’s Office can’t devote a lot
of time to the problem.
"We’re sitting here right now
and we can’t do anything, ” said
Clifford. "Once we get (the list)
we’ll do all we can to expedite the
processing of it."
When the second list is receiv
ed from the state, the same proPlease see CHECKS, page 3

Opinions sought on Ree facility
By DEBBIE BALL

S taff W riter

Student attitudes toward a
re<-reational facility being built
on campus is the subject of a
survey that two business majors
recently distributed.
Two Cal Poly senior business
students, Jerry Morales and Jim
Rossetto, have randomly mailed
,500 surveys to Cal Poly students
designed to find their interest in
having a new recreational facility
on the campus.
The surveyors, using the poll
as part of their senior projects,
are taking a new approach to the
recreational facility idea that was
first introduced and defeated last
year as a proposal on the spring
election ballot.
’’There was little student input
on the proposed facility last

year, " Morales said. “ It was
either accept or reject it”
However, this year Morales
said he hopes to find out what
type of recreational facility the
students are interested in build
ing, or if they even want one.
Morales said the poll asks for
personal information such as sex
and living situation in order to
determine who would be most
likely to use a new facility and
why It also questions students
on their current use of Cal Poly
equipment and courts.
Another category on the
survey asks how much the stu
dent would be willing to pay for a
new facility as an added fee to
their registration costs and how
large the facility should be.
The final part of the poll re
quests the survey participants to
rank the equipment or facilities

they feel are most important
such as group meeting rooms, a
weight room, swimming p<K)l,
racquetball and volleyball courts,
eating snack bar area or any
thing the student wishes to re
quest.
Morales said the survey, which
was mailed out last week, was
supposed to be turned in this
Friday. However, the deadline
has now been extended to Feb 1.
"The accuracy of the poll dep>ends on the return rate, ”
Morales said "So. it is very im
portant for all the students who
received the survey to fill it out
and turn it in "
"We’ve tried to make the
returning (of the survey) as easy
as possible, ” he continued.
"We’ve provided self-addressed.
Please see SURVEY, page"^

Consequences of nuclear war is topic of symposium
By KRISTIN RONCARATI

S ta ff W riter

The possible reality of nuclear
war a nd what s t u d e n t s can do to
s t o p it w a s address(*d by a panel
of d oc t or s T u e s d a y a t a nuclear
war s y m p o s i u m
Panel sp*>akers for t h e 2' j hour
s y m p o s i u m included I)rs .John
Poling a nd S t a n Dun do n of the
Cal Poly Physics and Philosophy
d e p a r t m e n t s an d Dr
Ronald
Lapp, a physician at .Atascadero
S t a t e Hos pi t a l who r ep re s e nt s
Physi ci ans F'or Sax'ial Re sponse
bility

The first speaker, Poling,
spoke on two main issues con
cerning nuclear war: the
drawbacks of the Strategic
Defense Initiative (Star Wars
program)
and some theories
about nuclear winter.
In reference to the Star Wars
program. Poling said. "It is fair
to say there is a majority of the
scientific community concerned
about this in terms of the
realistic possibility. ”
Poling said that the "majority
of this defen.se is not really
possible and couldn’t lx* com
píete '
A film narrated by James Earl
Jones, more commonly known to
Star Wars fans as Darth Vader,
depicting the weapon systems
being proposed by the Reagan
Administration was showm.
The Star W'ars plan is felt by
manyCstiepliists to be a financial
risk It would also be a very

complicated system to build and
Poling commented, "we re not
certain it can lx* built or if it will
function ”
Poling said Reaga n st*ems to
fx'lieve t h a t t he S DI will serve as
an umbr el la which will protect u«
a g a i n s t an y thr ea t of a t t a c k from
the Soviet I' nion However. Pol
mg w a r ne d t ha t t he r e is al wa>s a
risk in such a s y s t e m t h a t ' e \ e n
if only .5 [X'rcent of So\ let
missiles m a d e it t h r o u g h t he
s y s t e m, t h a t s a totally u n a c c e p 
t able numtx' r this would be
mor e t h a n e n o u g h t o d e s t ro y this
c o u n t r y complet ely ’

The second topic covered by
Poling was the relatively new
theories behind the concept of
nuclear winter
The first threatening aspect of
a nuclear l>omb hitting the I ’ S
would tx> massive destruction of
the ozone layer, which protects
the earth from ultra violet light
Poling said that the loss of the
layer would have a blinding ef
feet on all animals and plants
The second theory Poling
sjxike about, in reference to the
impact of a nuclear missile, is
that the impact would cause a
tremendous amount of dust to

fly into the atmosphere blocking
the suns rays, thus stopping
such imfKirtant environmental
prtK'esses as photosynthesis.
This theory has been connected
to the mvsterv of the extinct

dinasaurs, which suddenly
disappeared after 100 million
years of existence. Scientists feel
that a comet or asteroid hit the
Please see NUCLEAR, page 3
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Dr. John Poling, left, discusses the drawbacks of the pro
posed Star Wars defense system and Dr. Ronald Lapp tells
of the medical implications of nuclear war during a sym-

posium sponsored by the Students for Social Responsibil
ity.
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Arts essential for everyone
Some students at Cal Poly have many chances to experience the
arts through classes they are required to take. But other students in
more technical majors have little contact with the arts during their
college careers, unless it is by personal choice.
Cal Poly is perhaps underemphasizing a variety of arts and
cultural experiences that really do make a difference in the job
market —even a technical one.
The direct connection between a technical major and the arts is
tenuous at face value. But do IBM and General Dynamics look for
people with narrow academic experiences or do th^y seek people who
have not limited themselves to the standard requirements of their
major?
Creativity, an open mind and a willingness to accept alternatives
3re essential to anyone involved in seeking innovative solutions to
new problems, whether they be engineers, computer programmers or
artists.’
Involvement with the arts is an ideal means for students to ac

quire a i^ r e diverse and complete education — one that equips
them to seek al’ those new answers recruiting ads are talking about.
Luckily, there is something on the horizon at Cal Poly that would
allow students to participate in the arts more fully and to round
their educations in the process: The Cal Poly Center for the Arts.
The center is in the preliminary planning stages at the moment,
but a stepped-up visibility of the arts at Cal Poly is planned to help
increase arts awareness and to indirectly promote the center in
general.
The center would allow for an array of possible arts participation
programs at Poly. Students or faculty with arts ideas could find an
outlet for their ideas to reach fruition. The possible scenarios are
almost endless, but they would all utilize the latent talent resourse
here at Poly for the ultimate benefit of the campus as a whole.
With a center for the arts. Cal Poly students could take an arts
education into their own hands, providing for a future where their
curricula come up short.

Letters
KSLY director calls on student
Kditor:
First of all, 1 thank you for publishing my
previous letters to KSLY and KZOZ. Karlier to
day (Jan 231, 1 received a call from Joe Collins,
who is currently the program director for KSLY. I
was not in when he called, and I returned the call
when 1came in.
When we got together on the phone, he quickly
established himself by telling me of his exp>erience
in the radio broadcasting industry. He then pro
ceeded to tell me that KSLY was the first station
in San Luis Obispo to run a top 40 format. Ap
parently. KZOZ used to be album rock and later
on decided to become top 40 and follow KSLY.
This was apparently "completely a business deci-'
sion." That is to say that top 40 makes money.
The advertisers invest much more advertising
money in a top 40 station than an album rock sta
tion. He appeared to feel that because KSLY was
first, they have no reason to change.
I disagree. Who was first should have no effect

on the decision to go to album rock. 1 can unders
tand that the advertisers are the ones who have
the final say-so about what is aired. I would just
like to convince him and the advertisers that an
album rock station could at this time receive an
audience that would overwhelm a top 40 station in
San Luis Obispo would listen to an album rock
station more than the top 40 simply because they
are tired of the same songs being repeated over
and over again.
For the most part, the readers of the Mustang
Daily are a part of this younger population that I .
speak of. I invite all of the readers interested in I
this controversy to please give him a call and let
him know your opinion in the matter. Just ask for
Joe Collins.
With a little bit of support from the readers of
the M ustang Daily, I feel that there is hope for
album rock in San Luis Obispo yet.
Fred Fischer

Flyers not sending right
anti-abortion message
Editor:
Has everyone by now seen the
anti-abortion flyers that are
posted all over our pretty cam
pus? They show a handful of
dead, premature babies dumped
into a trash can. Now that's
pushing it. If you’re trying to
grab our attention, you’ve done
it. Only, the type of reaction
you’ve provoked among certain
people is reminescent of the time
that the evangelist came to
preach love and duty toward God
through fear and hatred. In the
face of such perversion, one hesi
tates between laughter and
anger. The fact that 1 myself am
not an anti-abortionist (though I
do have a bit more sympathy for

G. Prieur
R. Ricord

by Steve Cowden

Dorm Antics
fDMUNO Na/HY

poor little creatures than you
deny me) is not even the issue.
Many of the students Who are
against abortion to whom I have
spoken are also either sneering or
revolting at such display. I think
it is indicative of a dying move
ment to resort to such drastic
measures as pushing our disgust
buttons. You have appealed to us
as though we were a mass of
idiots. Now try and be a little
more realistic about the matter
— you have not yet convinced us
of your good intentions. As for
the flyers. I ’d like a bunch of
them to wallpaper my room with!

so

dow n?

SUE,THIS SCHOOL,
SOMETHING ABOUT
'T ' IT DEPRESSES
ME

1 L0O< PEOPLE APE
BEING PUSHED INTO SOME fcIND
OF GROUP- THE M0DS,THE AGES.
everywhere

I CANT EVEN BE MYSaF
------ AROUND H E P E J -------------

—

SUE,TEU ME IM NOT FPEALIN6
OUT.' TELL ME ITS NOT TRUE
THAT people haven't LET FAP5
PON THEIR LIVES! TEU ME SUE!
IM NOT fREADING OUT AMI?»

OF COURSE NOT NOW LET
GO^ Y0UPÍE WRINÚiNG M,Y
MADONNA OUTFIT'
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DAILY POLICY
The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
hews stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office In Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts
'^ “ S’ ang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luis
93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
dout^e-space typed and must Include the writers’ signatures and phone
be considered for the next edition, letters
° ” '®® ‘’y
Editors reserve the right
>Aiiii no* Kv.
Of length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters
SI hr^ul«^!«
’ ^®
nanne. Press release should be
at least a week before they should be run. All
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editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board
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Poly Royal hotels ! running out
By LEANNE ALBERTA

guests they want to invite,” Bird
of the freshmen students don’t
continued. On Feb. 1 the San
know how popular Poly Royal is
Luis Obispo Chamber of Com
and don’t realize that if they
Students who are planning to want their parents to be here
mercé will start compiling a list
invite their parents, relatives or they have to act now.”
of available hotels for the Poly
friends to attend the 53rd annual
Royal weekend.
Bird explained that basically
Poly Royal should advise their all hotel vacancies a.e gone by
guests to make hotel reserva February or March. He added
“The theme of this year’s Poly
tions as soon as possible.
that students can stop by or call
Royal is “Minds In Motion" and
the Poly Royal Office (located in
there will really be a lot of great
“Last year people waited until the University Union Room 214)
events,” Bird continued. “The
the last minute to make hotel and request a brochure which
Queen’s Pageant will be held
reservations
and there just details Poly Royal events and ' Feb. 5. During Poly Royal we’re
wasn’t enough rooms to go provides information on hotel
going to have an ag-style Olym
around,” said Poly Royal Assis accommodations.
pics called “farm games”. There
>%
tant Publicity Chairman John
will also be a hay bailing contest,
“We’ll mail the brochure to the
Bird. “I’d say about 90 percent student's parents or any other
and hopefully a tractor pull.”
Sun

VW • BMW
PEUGEOT

W rite r

CHECKS

2B99 McMillan • SLO
Compiala aarvlca and repair on
Carman and French Auloa
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SURVEY

From page 1
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From page 1

cedure involving between 9,000
and 10,000 manual transactions
will have to be performed before
the paperwork can be sent back
to Sacramento. Then students
will finally able be able to expect
their paychecks from the state.
The unfortunate thing is that
it isn’t known when the state can
send the new list and how long
the whole procedure will take,
said Flores.
There is always the possibility
that the box will be found and
^he extra work won’t be neces
sary, he added.

TTT

stamped envelopes so students
can just mail them, or they can
drop them in a box located at the
UU information desk.”
Morales said after the analysis
are computed, the results will be
given to the ASI committee deal
ing with the recreational facility.
From there,'the committee will
take the information and either
ax the project or proceed with a
plan designed to best represent
the students of Cal Poly.
Mot'ales said he decided to
conduct the poll after speaking
with people last year when^the

first propo.sal failed.
He said he feels the gym is
over crowded and unable to meet
the needs requested of it by the
concert cbmmittee, intramural
sports programs 'and Cal Poly
students interested in free gym
time. However, he added, last
y e a r’s proposed
facility
(estimated at a building cost of
$12 million) may not have been
the best solution.
Morales said if survey partici
pants have any questions about
the poll, they should contact the
ASI Activitijes Planning Center
and leave a message.
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NUCLEAR
From page 1

earths surface, causing an en
vironmental halt.
Poling will be teaching a course
in the Physics Department titled
"The Nuclear Arms Race” which
will deal with nuclear war.
Dr. Ronald Lapp was the se
cond sfieaker and he discussed
the medical implications of a nu
clear war. Lapp has been a
member of Physicians for Social
Responsibity for three years and
has worked at Atascadero State
Hospital as a physician for the

said that [teople become caught
up in the denial syndrome saying
to themselves, “it will never
happen to us.”
The Crisis Relocation Planning
system, proposed in some cities
to move people into densly popu
lated areas, does not take into
account the fact that the Rus
sians could still target such
areas. Lapp said that the system
“assumes that the environment
will survive,” and that we are
better off worrying about saving
people. Lapp’s argument is that
holes can be dug for people to

“Nuclear war will result in death
and destruction of anything
beyond our imagination ”
Ronald Lapp
past five years.
Lapp cited an example of the
radiation effects of nuclear
weapons, saying that traces of
radiation were found in the teeth
of children present during the
bombing of Hiroshima.
Lapp said that PSR has a
multi-fold message which is that
a nuclear war will “result in
death and destruction of any
thing beyond our imagination.”
Lapp feels that there is no ef
fective medical relief for the
casualties which would result if a
nuclear bomb were to strike. He

m

hide in, however there is no hole
for the environmertt to crawl in
to.
The goal of PSR is to educate
the public in order to break down
the denial. Lapp would like to see
one day of classes dedicated to a
discussion of nuclear war.
The final sp>eaker was Dr. Stan
Dundon who attempted to an
swer the question, "How did we
get into this?”
Dundon feels that the nuclear
war buildup was not the result of
a bunch of maniacs because the
inventors of the weapons are ra

/Y\XT3-î ,

tional people. He said that it is
the public’s fault for letting it
get this far. He said that the ex
perts are not crazy because they
are doing what they are trained
to do.
The symposium concluded with
an open discussion led by the
president of S tu d en t fqc.-Social
Responsibility, T^ilvnie Gruhn,
dealing with what students can
do to stop the threat of nuclear
war. The majority opinion among
those present at the symposium
was t6 continue sponsoring
symposiums and most felt it
would be a good idea to have one
day of class set aside for a
discussion on the topic.

U

R.BEEWELL!

Gruhn concluded the sym
posium saying that the “job is
up to you, the job ahead of us is
so big and overwhelming.”
Gruhn said that each student
must ask themsleves how they
can be effective in the fight
against nuclear war.
The symposium was sponsored
by the student chapter of Stu
dents for Social Responsibility, a
group whose ultimate hope is to
educate people with the me.ssage,
"We must prevent nuclear
disaster!”

Q.WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?
A.FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THE BILLS!
QUARTERLY HEALTH CARDS ARE OH SALE AT $ 2 7 .OO/QUARTER.

THEY CAN BE PURCHASED

AT THE h e a l t h CENTER OR STATE CASHIER.
*A Dr

Bt' fw eli hi nt
There are no ua

Students for Social Responsi
bility hold their meetings every I
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in room E29
of the Science Building.

(If de dut tihle% wit h the Health Car.1*

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
COHNF.R OF CAMPUS WAV Fr VIA CARTA •SAB 1211

12.00 OFF

FREE DELIVERY!

ANY 16” LARGE 2 ITEM OR
• MORE PIZZA. (W/COUPON)

$1.00 OFF

PIZZA
& BURRITO

ANY SMALL 12” 2 ITEM
OR MORE PIZZA (W/COUPON)

LOCATED IN THE OLD MEAT MARKET |
BUILDING
■; .
I
714HIGUERAST.
"
CALL

543-4345

I-

2 F O R 1
BURRITO/TACO SPECIAL
BUYONE tGET 0 NE-FR€ €
(W/COUPON) /

^1

BEER SPECIAL
FRI. & SAT. ALL DAY LONG

CORONA EXTRA

800 /BOTTLE
NOT SOLD BY THE CASE.

.Campus.
Peeping Toms bother students
By SANDRA THORNBURGH
, staff Wrttar

Along with the usual worries
of attending classes, taking tests
and turning in papers on time,
Cal Poly students, specifically
Cal Poly women, may have an
additional worry — peeping
Toms.
“Last quarter we had a pro
blem with peeping Toms that
women should be aware of,’’
Public Safety Investigator
Wayne Carmack said.
It appears as though the pro
blem may continue this quarter.
Last week, two incidents of peep
ing Toms were reported to Cal
Poly’s Public Safety Department
which, added to the previous oc
curences, could make using the
campus restrooms and locker
rooms a potential problem.
“I was talking to a friend in
the Crandall Gyro locker rooms
and I happened to look up and

see Mmeone peering in (the windowl," said one of the Cal Poly
students who informed police of
the incident. She wished to re
main anonymous.
“ I yelled at him tO get out«of
here," she said, "and then I ran
after him to try and see who it
was.’’
«
The suspect was a white male
in his twenties about six feet tall
with short brown hair. He was
able to get on the Crandall Gym
roof by using the covered patio
on the southeast corner — by the
Dance Studio, according to police
reports. After climbing on the
roof, the peeping Tom peered
through an open window into th e'
shower area in use.
The second incident took place
in a Cal Poly Palomar Hall
bathroom which serves four
dorms.
I

The informant, who also wish
ed to reitiain anonymous, had
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Master’s degree option
for engineering students

returned home late and was
preparing for bed when she hap
pened to see someone looking in
ByMARCMEREDYTH
the window.
SUt) Writer
“ I just felt like somebody was
An information session on the
watching me,’’ she said, and then
advantages and disadvantages of
she saw two eyes peering at her
between the bottom of the win . entering a master’s degree pro
ineering and
dow and the window frame — gram in
technology wui oe held tonight at
about a five inch gap.
“It looked like somebody col 7:30 p.m. in Fisher Science,
Room 286.
lege-age,’’ she said, “but all 1 saw
Gustav N. Wasselv associate
were eyes."
dean of the School of Engineer
Carmack advised that students
ing and coordinator of the grad
in similar situations should be
uate program in the School of
cautious, but to try and get a
Engineering, will make an in
good enough look at him in order
formal presentation and have a
to identify him later.
panel discussion on master’s
“The main thing is to get a
degree programs in engineering,
good look at the person and don’t
computer science and industrial
be afraid to make a lot of noise,”
engineering.
Carmack said, “and then call the
Wassel will be accompanied by
police.”
representatives from the Cal Po
“Most guys who go into that
ly master’s degree program
situAtion will take off at the first
which offer s s t u d y in
sign of commotion,” Carmack
aeronautical engineering, civil
added.

CAL POLY STUDENTS!!
ADD SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS
IN LEGAL OR HEALTH ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICESl
TO YOUR CAL POLY EDUCATION!

and environmental engineering,
electronic and electrical engineer
ing, mechanical engineering,
computer engineering and a
master’s of science degree in
computer science. There will also
be a counselor from the Career
Placement Center to assist stu
dents with the choice of a gradu
ate university.
Wassel, who was at Cal Poly
Pomona for 18 years and has
been at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
for five years, said the format
will be informal in order to stim
ulate interaction. He said there
will be a question and answer
period and group discussion will
be encouraged.
The focus, Wassel said, will be
to demonstrate that four or five
years down the line engineers
will be financially ahead of their
contemporaries if they obtain a
master’s degree immediately
following their bachelor’s degree
studies.
The graduate studies pres
entation is sponsored by the
Engineering and^ Technology
Student Council.

You can take Satiuday or evening seminars leading to a certificate in legal office services or In
Health Administrative Services after 30 hours of Instruction provided through CohPoly extended
education. These seminars, in five hoiu modules, are now open to regiUorly enrolled Cal Poly
degree students at the special discount rate of $25 per seminar (rather than the regular $40 rote)
on a spoce available basis during Winter and Spring quarters. IMS. Classes start January 26.

Comedy Returns!
To enroll, or for m ore inform ation, contact E xtended E ducation, C o ttag e O n e, C am pus W ay 546*2053

3 INcw C o m e d y A cts
F e a tu r in g

Angel Salazar

THE J O U R N E Y
An impressive technological journey began over
three decades ago at Hughes Aircraft Company.
Today, with more than 90 diverse technologies
ranging from sub-micron electronics to large scale
systems, you'll find Hughes people forging new
discoveries, new futures.
Become part of the Hughes tradition of
technological firsts. Our more than 92 different
technologies involve expertise in:
Electrical, Mechanical, Manufacturing
or Industrial Engineering, Computer
Science, Physics, Electronics Technology.
Requirements may vary. Check with your
placement office about Hughes company-wide
•opportunities at any one of 12 Southern California
locations and Tucson. Arizona

HAS B E (5 U N
Or contact Hughes Corporate College Relations.
Dept. NC. Bldg C2/B178, P O Box 1042, El
Segundo. CA 90245. Equal Opportunity
Employer Proof of U S. Citizenship Required

Scarface Wildlife
Thursday Jan. 31 at 8 p.m.
Friday Feb. 1 at 8 & 10 p.m.

Check it out!
C o c k t a ils A v a lla b Is D u r in g S h o w tim e
$7 00 Tickets At Wm Rendoiph'a Reetaurant
Rretefrt<J Seating For RMerved Dining Patron«

0
Hughes representatives will be on campus

January 25
(See your placement office for an appointment
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Students’ aim is new feeipoiicy
By LESLEY GLEASON
SlaHWrIMr ,

The California State Universi
ty system fee policy was the ma
jor topic at the California State
Student Association meeting on
campus last weekend.
"One of the t h ^ s that CSSA
has long argued is that fee levels
need to be predictable, gradual,
and moderate," said Sandra
Clary, the Cal Poly CSSA repre
sentative. ' \
A representative from each of
the 19 CSU campuses attended
the meeting to discuss and take
action on issues concerning the
welfare of students. .
Recommendations on a specific
fee policy, aimed at protecting
student institutions and the
state, have been sent to the
California State Legislature.
Since 1980, student fees have
nearly doubled for the University
of California and tripled for the
CSU. In two consecutive years
the fee increases occured during
the annual budget process and
the middle of the school year,
with no warning to students. At
the same time state-funded stu
dent financial aid was decreased.
The fee policy bill is expected
to establish an explicit formula
for setting and adjusting student
fees, limit fee increases to no
more than ten percent in any one
year and reaUirm the state's
commitment to providing sufficent financial aid to offset fee in
creases for needy students.
The key to both the introduc
tion and the passage of this
legislation is the endorsement
and support of groups such as
CSSA.

The CSSA expresses the needs
and opinions of students to the
g o v er^en tal bodies which make
the decisions about the education
thèy receive, the fees they pay
and the entire atmosphere of
their coUegiate career.
Assembly Bill^ 1 was supported
by the CSSA. This bill would
make it unlawful employment
'pratice to discriminate on the
basis of sexual orientation
(heterosexuality, homosexuality
or bisexuality).
^
The student support group
also supported Assembly Bill 42
which would appropriate $10^
million to the California State
University Affordable Student
Housing Revolving Fund. The
money would be used to ensure
that the housing projects con
structed on campuses are affor- ‘

dable to students.
T he
CSSA
supported
Assembly Concurrent Resolution
which would ' request institu
tions to develop and adopt a plan
to review and assess all existing
public and private educational
programs relating to disabled
students.
Last month the CSSA became
a co-sponsor, with California
Child Developement Coalition, of
a $50 million child care expan
sion bill. Five million dollars
would go toward campus pro
grams.
CSSA will hold their next
meeting in February at Hayward
State University. Students who
wish to comment can contact
Sandra Clary in the University
Union, Room 217 A.

Clinic set up for smokers
By MARGARET BARRETT

S tiff Writer

An orientation introducing a
seven-session clinic to help peo
ple stop smoking will begin at 7
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 24 at the
Cal Poly Counseling Center.
Eugene Martinez, a counselor
at the center, will be the clinic
leader. He said that the program
is intended for Cal Poly students;
although it is open to the public.
"I hope at least 10 or >11 stu
dents go," Martinez said.
The orientation will give people
an idea of what the sessions will
entail. The participants will be
taught relaxation and asser
tiveness skills, alternative coping
strategies, exercise and weight
control tips, and the effects of
smoking on one's health.
The sessions will include talks

by former smokers, films and
other visual aids. “ It's basically
a support group for the people,"
Martinez said.
The cost of the clinic is $10 for
students and $40 for non-stu
dents. The money goes to the
American Lung Association.
Pam Sheppel, health educator
at the Health Center, said al
though smokii^ doesn't seem to
be a big problem on campus, she
hopes that students will take
advantage of the clinic. “ It's a
good opportunity — convenient
and inexpensive. They'll find
outside it runs quite a bit more,"
Sheppel said.
The clinic “Freedom From
Smoking" is co-sponsored by the
American Lung Association and
the Cal Poly Counseling Center.
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HARDBACK BEST SELLERS

ElGorial

Bookstoie

g o t t s c h a l k ;s
Your Opportunity in Retail...
California's largest independently oyvned
department store will conduct an orienta
tion on Monday Feb. 4 at 7:00 P.M. in the
Cal Poly staff dining room. Opportunities
in:
Data Processing
* Buying
Operations
* Personnel
Management Financial Control
For more inform ation stop by the Placement
Center. Interviewing preference given to students
at Orientation.

^Rsta Glande
RESTAURANT

Bill of Fare:
Served w ith c htMie o l
or red ial>tM ^e salad

LOOK

soup o r tossed ^reeii

Fresh V egetable Plate

$1.2.5

Sauteed fresh vegetables over m e pilaf w ith mefted
cheese (jm top. fresh ( al Poly rolls

G rilled C h eese, Tom ato and M ushroom
Bacon, Lettuce, Tom ato and Avocado
Shrim p V egetable Stir Fry

$2.95
$335
$445

Sautr«>d baby shrim p w ith fresh vegetablcs over rice
pilaf topped w ith almonds

Monte C risto Sandwich

$3.95

Double deck ham. turkey, and Swiss cheese dipped in
egg ba tter and fried to a golden brown

S u p er C lubhouse
Double deck turkey, bacon, lettuce, tom ato and cheese

French Dip Deluxe
Hot tender roast beef w ith natural juice and garlic
spread m elted on a fresh jL'al Poly ro ll

O m elettes
Ham o r bacon and C heddar c h e e s e

Turkey B reast Sandwich
.Sliced breast meat w ith lettuce and tom atoes on fresh
sourdough bread

N or'w ester Sandw ich

.

Open-faced sourdiHigh bread w ith crabm eal mix.
chopped celery. tiMiiatoes and a v ix a d o

Veggie Sandw ich
Tom ato avtKacki. ja. k and tre a m cheese grated carrots
and sprouts on whole wheat l>read

Chicken Salad Sandwich
Served o(«>n fared

Roast Beef o r Turkey C roissant
Served w ith |a< k i heese am i Iresti sli< ed tom aio

$6.99

V egetable .Skins

'

Sauteed fresh vegetables w ilti jai k <heesi’

S eafood Skins

One Item oh a 16" pizza + Two soft drinks
i[

I: i

Served w ith liativ stirini|>. ( r.ih iiiiv iiiiis tirm im s .md
\1ornav s.ui< e

( iZZ-T t «(.'ifC:-

O pen D a lly I I lOOaa-SrO O pBi
CoMkealeally Locale# o« Orao# Agg

J 5 0 4
^

Popper Jack's Pizza
I I I 1 Ri;i; i ) i ; l

i v i :r y

s

6 I(>

i h

VISTA GRANDE RESTAURANT
2 P M - 4 PM

•

: | P I E & C O F F E E - 95e | :
w ith coupon

Sso*
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BURNT DOG RADIO

YOUR FAVE
MUSIC
p e t e C h ristie
hairstyling

n o r e g r e t h a irc u ts
to r g u y s 8( g a l s

.

$12

'
I
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ANY BETTER
OFFERS?
'
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Gabino Alonso running in the forced march, one of the
events of the Ranger Challenge competition.

NAVY ENGINEERING
DEFERS;

ROTO cadets strr
compete for spot

* $22,000 PER YEAR TO START ★ Í
i $44,000 AFTER FIVE YEARS ★ %
*
■
'
If
ii '
*
♦
5 IF YOUR’RE A U.S. CITIZEN GRADUATING WITH
* A TECHNICAL MAJOR AND HAVE NOT REACHX ED YOUR 26th BIRTHDAY, YOU MAY QUALIFY
I FOR AN EXCITING POSITION IN ENGINEER-PING/MANAGEMENT.
* YOUR TRAINING & EXPERIENCE WILL PLACE
t YOU AMONG THE COUNTRY'S MOST
X QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS.

1
4

*
?
tf
>♦-

By T. WILLIAMS
Staff Wrtttr

'

ROTC cadets at Cal Poly are
living up to the motto, “Be all
that you can be.”

marksmanship event. Cadets
fired M-16 rifles at Fixed targets
positioned at different points on
the field. Mark Boaz, a history
senior, won that phase of the
competition.

On Jan. 19, 12 of the top
ROTC cadets fought for eight
spots on the first Cal Poly
lin g e r Challenge Team. The
fmal eight selected were: Nelson
Almera, Marcos Della, Mike
Harris, Rod McDonald, Steven
Rehermann, Tarn Warren, Bill
Cunningham and Alan Moore.

The next event challenged
cadets’ knot-tying abilities. They
had to demonstrate they were
capable of tying all of the knots
ne^ed in the construction of a
rope bridge. Anthony Nataro,
overall runner-up, was the win
ner.

They began the competion
Friday night with a written ex
amination. Cadets were asked
questions testing their military
l^owledge. Bill Cunningham,
animal science major, won.
The competition resumed
Saturday ai 7 a.m. with a

The next event was orienteer
ing, which required cadets to find
their way up a mountain using
only a compass and a map. On
the map, there were five points,
each with a. special marker. The
cadets had to locate the point
and then mark their scorecards

*

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL:
(213)468-3331
or 1(800)252-0559,
★
J
J

Based on 1984 pay scale.
No cost of living increases are Included.
VHA will result In more take home pay.

4
^
J
Nelson Almera crosses the finish line of
the Ranger Challenge competition, and

wins one of the e
official Cal Polyf

tipus.
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FRANKIE SAY

GOTO

WOODSTOCKS
AND BE HAPPY
STEPHANIE PINOEL/Muslang Oiiiy

ROTC cadets start the forced march, hoping to win a spot on the Ranger team.

FREE ~
p r e t t y

f'AST
pgU
Biii Cunningham, an animai science major, stops for a
checkpoint during the orienteering part of the competition.

/e for excellence,
on Ranger team
with the correct marker. Alan
Moore, a junior political science
major, was the first cadet to
cross the finish line with all of
the correct markings with a time
of 1:59:00.
*
Moore also won the final event,
a 10-mile forced march. Cadets
carried 25 pounds of gear in
cluding a 15 pound ruck sack.
Major Michael Robinson,
assistant professor of military
science, said the events were
demanding. “This is the epitome
of the motto, 'Be all that you can
be,’ “ hesaid.
, “These students are getting
more out of Cal Poly than a
degree. They are learning leader
ship skills and developing their
total persons — physically, men
tally and morally.”

The Ranger Challenge is^a new
competion this year between
ROTC teams throughout the na
tion. Teams will compete against
each other in the same four
events with the exception of knot
tying, which will be replaced with
the actual construction and
crossing of a rope bridge.
Cal Poly will host UC Santa

STEPHANIE PINQEUMuM*ng Dally

Walter Stein gears up with
a Walkman stereo for the
forced march.

Barbara and Fresno State Uni
versity in the first meet on Feb.
9, but Robinson said he isn’t sure
how the Ranger team will do.
“ It will be interesting to see,"
he said, “but I think we’ll be re
spectable.” He added that all
students are encouraged to come
cheer the cadets on.

1015 COURT ST., SLO

541-4420
/
?— /

Photo eourtaty NOTC

/s io fF t
YOURNEXT

W OODSTOCKS
P B ZA i
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541-4420

/

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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almost always open!

igTit positions on the first
langer Challenge team.

a»'

R great place for a breaki

C am pus
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MulthCultural Center facilitates cultural awareness
By WENDY WALTERSBURGENER
Staff writer
Researching a paper on a
foreign land? Want to speak to
someone in your native tongue?
Are you just interested in other
countries and want to know more
about them?
Then come
the MultiCultural C enter.-^
What could be referred to as
the cultural “hub” of the school,
the Multi-Cultural Center’s main
prupose is to facilitate cultural
awareness on campus. “I t’s a
point where people can come in
and get in touch with faculty and
students regarding information
on other countries,” said Steve
Averse, student coordinator ot
the center.
'
Located upstairs in the Uni
versity Union, in UU 217 D, the
center also holds a wealth of
printed information such as
f or eig n n e w s p a p e r s and

aV

periodicals which are available to
students on a check-out basis,
according
to
Carrissa
Luangviseth, an employee of the
center. “Sometimes we have ma
terial that the library might not
have which might be helpful for
studies,” she said.
Because the Multi-Cultural
Center acts as a focal point for
bringing the different cultures of
Cal Poly together, it also acts as
a coordinator, through the
Cultural Advisory Committee,
for the different activities plann
ed by the approximatley 14
ethnic clubs on campus.
In celebration of this January’s
Multi-Cultural Month, during
activity hour last Thursday in
the U.U. Plaza, participating
organizations such as the Filipi
no Cultural Exchange, the
Chinese Students Association,
Omega Psi Phi, and others pres
ented thp Multi-Cultural Plaza
Show which featured a variety of

M aV T E IL IC

N lie iH T

/S BACK!
Thursdays starting Jan. 24th

Entertainers of all species welcome.
Call flow to sign up!
■4vl

ethnic food and traditional
foreign dance such as a Chinese
ribbon dance, a lion dance, Fili
pino Tinikling, an Omega Psi Phi
march, and others.
>

Other events planned for this
month are a free Latin film, “The
Green Room,” a story about a
young family who decides to
es c a p e
the
pressures
of
life
in
Lima, Peru for
life in th e
overgrown
Peruvian jungle.
The film will be
sho wn
in
M u s t a n g
Lounge, Mon
day, Jan. 28th at
8:00p.m.

For more information on the
Multi-Cultural Center or it’s up
coming events drop by the center
or call 546-1405.

'No Nukes’ film airs
tonight in Chumash

The concert movie "No
Nukes,” which features the
music of Bruce Springsteen,
Jackson Browne and James
Taylor, will be shown tonight at
9 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
The movie depicts the Musi
The Chinese cians United for Sane Energy
Magic Circus, (MUSE) benefit concert at
will perform in Madison Square Garden and in
the Main Gym, cludes music by Crosby, Stills
Wednesday, Jan. and Nash, the Doobie Brothers,
30th at 7:00p.m. Bonnie Raitt, Carly Simon and
many more rock artists.
In addition to
Admission to “No Nukes” is
the events plan $1.50 for students and'SI.75 for
ned for this> non-students. The film is spon
month and for sored by the Ecology Action
F e b r u a r y ’ s Club and Cal Poly as a benefit for
Black History the Government Accountability
M o n th ,
the
Multi-Cultural Project.
Center holds
w e e k l y
DRINKING AND DRIVIN G
workshops every
CAN K U A FRIENDSHIP
Tuesday in UU
217, Slide shows
i/imith filli)!n •
M /«'*’ .-' fi ll- In I i s ' ’
and discussions
dealing
with
foreign countries
are typical activ
efNaCDMuttangDiÑT ities for the
Mario Moy (bottom) and Darryl Wong Last
workshops.
Thursday in the UU Plaza celebrating
\ \
Multi-Cultural Month.

k '

1037 M onterey St.

543-5131

DARKROOM ”
THE KAYPRO BUSINESS PAK:

_ Free.
Computet
iVee
F^rrtec
Software
30% Off.

Not all computer rompanie« a rt willinK to »ell you a complete h u sin e» packaKe
for under Sir.0 0 0 . Much le»» under $ 2 .(MM). .
Except Kaypro.
The Kaypro Hutine»» Pak. A ready-to-u»e »y»tem that
come» with the powerful Kaypro 2.X computer. U t t r r (ju a lity P rin ter and $2.6(M)
of the he»t-»ellirt£ »oftware. All for SIHf).';.
Come in tirday and »ee how
you can fe t more
for lesi. with
Kaypro.

$1895.

we're s till <qpen!
6:30 a.m.
't i l l 3:30 p.m.
$L00 witih tUsooapon
1 la tíB C o £ 6 B e &

M ARSH ST : * SAN LUIS O B ISPO
I p a r a d is e I
7177
COMPUTER I _
M 4-/127
SYSTEMS I STUDENT AND FACULTY DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
______
•B a se d q n s ii|t^ c s ie d re ia il p ric e s M a ll soiU Aare in c lu d e d w iih ih e K a v p ro B usiness Bak

S^ÍE bdomts
this coupon valid throqgh feb.1,1985
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¡Awards to award winners
can ask of a man or he can ask of
himself,” Avrit said.
This year the scholar athlete
award took on a whole new
meaning. Athletic Director Ken
ifth tn n s t i o n ,
>Chria Cralg was a force to be Walker explained how difficult it
is to maintain good grades and to
K IM M I L L E R
be
a major factor in a team ef
reWrllér
f te a m a w a r d s
|I»H
fort.
A men’s cross country team
There are three criteria to be
hat put Cal Poly back on the
eligible for this award. First, the
nap during the 1984 season acathlete must b^ in the top seven
Uowledged past and present
on his team. Second, he must be
knners at the Mustang awards
a national qualifier, and last, the
|>anquet Friday night.
athlete must have a GPA of 3.5
or better.
' ‘
The seven member team placed
Mike Minor exceeded these
ifth in the NCAA Division II
criteria, earning a 3.91
leet in mid-November. During
cumulative GI^A during his Poly
he entire season Coach Tom
career.
llenderson stressed how talented
Besides the traditional laurels
he entire team was and how dif
awarded, Henderson established
ficult it was for him to pick the
a Hall of Fame for the
inal seven who would compete in
superlative
cross
country
he regional and national meets.
athletes in school history.
"You brought it (Cal Poly)
Jim Schankel was honored as
Kevin Jones
|)ack to Jbhe realm of competíthe first Mustang in the newly
ion," Henderson told his team.
reckoned with, and as such he
established Hall of Fame.
•>
was awarded the Outstanding
Schankel rewrote the recordbook
Freshman of 1984. Assistant
The Most Outstanding award
for Cal Poly and the NCAA divi
nrent to the team star, 'Kevin coach Kevin Broady described
sion II.
Jones. Jones had a difficult early
Craig as “one guy who just kept
The criteria for earning a spot
leason, but turned the tide at the on going."
is to be ^aduated from Cal Poly
;^al Poly Croes (Country Invita
Senior Chuck Fanter was the
for at least five years and the
tional in October.
most improved runner during the
athlete’s performance must have
s e a s o n . The a w a r d had
stood the test of time.
significance to alumnist Doug
Jones was the only runner to
In cross country, Schankel
arn all-amerkan status by plac- Avrit, himself a former most im holds the Cal Poly records in the
ig 17th at the NCAA meet in proved recipient, who presented
two, three and six mile distances.
the award to Fenter.
lississippi,
His performances in track races
"There is nothing more a coach “is impressive as well.
Jones complimented his team

i

G unners fin is h e d
¡ 0%

rf*"

ever run with.

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY
SALON

»»«»t m«« he

t

Specializing in Perms,
Highlighting, Haircuts...
We Listen!
*For sculptured nails call 543-1560

774 PalmSt.
544'1213
(Across from the Mission) SLO
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GRADUATES

!Massage, weight lifting among

recreation mini-courses offered
Two more classes have been
dded to the RAT Mini-class
ne-up: weight training and

!

lassage.
These classes, sponsored by
Cal Poly Recreational Sports are
•on-credit courses taught by
iludents designed to be low-cost
to students.

Massage provides a general
knowledge about massage, its
history^ its current use, and some
techniques that will help relax
others.
Instructor Glenn Daegaw is a
state and nationally certified
massage therapist with an ex
tensive medical background.

Weight training will teach
students all-over body-toning
techniques while attempting to
provide good exercise and added
strength.
In order to sign up for these or
other Mini-classes offered by
RAT, stop in at the Rec Sports,
U n 119A.

Excitement!
"You’ll never be bored at Advanced Micro Devices". That’s what the"*authors of
The 100 Beat Companies to Work for In America* said. They ranked AMD
right up there in the top 15, nvith high points for benefits, job security, ambience
and — perhaps most important — the chance to move up.

,, you're tooiuns
to, ,echnk:al careers
Oeyondtheo''*'"®^

^ ^ ^ ’ve got spirit, drive and a company filled with high energy,
F
motivated people all working in an environment that brings out th
I
best — and produces such industry firsts a s our full color plotter
In fact, w e're the world's leading supplier of electrostatic printer/
plotters, and although we offer a mid-sized, uniquely iniormai
company atm osphere, w e're actually part of XEROX, a Fortune 50
company,
im pany so our salaries and b e n e ^ s keep pace with th e tops in
jm pany. so ou r sa la rie s ana ---------

-.i-i.nce in hiring
recept college
j( ■g —•'cnn
|"'iiistrv
fresh ar
'idustry
m V E R SA T E C . our positive experience in h irin
recept college
graduates has taught us th e value of your enthusiasm , fresh and
original input and strong drive lor fast career advancement We re
)ust a s strong in our support of all those career desires
and
nmunicate with our people every step of the way. Technically,
we re continuing to make significant in-roads in our rapidty evolv
ing technology, so the excitement is all there for you at V E R S A 
TFor
E C Computer Science Grade, w e'd tike to

talk to you about

w w L trv v p q

opportunitiea
as
Ojip—--

^^O FTW A R E
Within a choice of areas, you
■ -innm ent, enhancem ent I

AMD is the fifth largest and fastest growing major integrated circuit company in
the U S. producing both Bipolar and MOS products.
Opportunities for graduating engineers are expanding at our Sunnyvale, Califor
nia headquarters and in Austin and San Antonio, Texas
Your BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid State Physics, Materials
Science or Computer Science could be the first step in your move up with AMD.

On Campus Interviews
February 1,1985
If our campus interview schedule is full, send your resume to Toni Doyle,
College Recruiting, Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. CPM-1022, MS-57, 901
Thompson Place, P.O. Box 3453, Sunnyvale, California
94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext.
2377. An equal opportunity employer
Copyright 1984 by R Levering.
M Uosliowitz and M Kalz
Published by Addison-Wesley

Advanced
Micro
Devices

Catch the wave

ycx*»of next Ç
nisms. ‘

i« f' ~
( e additional extras that should
Som
‘

get us on your preferred list
include a fully equipped, on-site
^ F itn ess Ceryer. flexible hours and
our philosophy that sm all,,
informal team s make the most
productive environment If
you miss us on cam pus,
write to College Relations Staffing, VERSATEC,
2710 Walsh Ave., S anta Clara. CA95051
An equal opportunity employer m/f/h
1

IVERSATEC
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Pizza & Hot Italian Sandwiches
"The Best On The Central Coast"

2318 Broad

549-93^2 '

.r~x

Escape
FRIDAY NIGHT
go

South
of the
- Border .
Celebrate with 98^ Coronas &
$5 liters of Margaritas
No cover with VALID'student I.D.
^

Rapping out Beatles Hits all
Weekend long is 'IPenny Lane"
, Saturday is Wheel of Fortune Night
Spin the Wheel for Discount Drinks
New Drink Specials Every Hour
Olde Port Inn—end of the port in
Avila Beach 595-2515
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KEVINCANNON/MuatangDally
Ufffl'' Van Winden

10%
Solution.
It s simple. El Corral takes another lO'Ki off most
ion-textbooks and magazines. Another 10"n!
•\nother way that El Corral helps you fight high prices.
And starting this quarter. El Corral offers
hardbound best and top sellers for .'5.5"'ip off!
Now .save on books and magazines as well as supplies.
It's simple. You .save money.

save 1 0 %

on most non-textbooks
and magazines.
EIGdíioJ

Bookstofe

shoots jumper. The Mustangs will play at home tonight, 7:30 p.m.

Runner In Hall of Fame
By K IM M I L L E R
^tatf Wntar

Some called him Cal Poly’s
great hope for the 1980 Olym
pics. Some called him the
greatest distance runner to grace
the Mustang roster. Everyone
called him fast.
Former Mustang cross country
and track star, Jim Schankel,
rewrote the record books when he
ran here, and his efforts earned
him the first spot in the newly
established Mustang Hall of
Fame.
Coach Tom Henderson pres
ented the award to Schankel at
the 1984 Cross Country awards
banquet, Friday night.
The record book speaks for
itself, but former coach, Steve^
Miller added insight into
Schankel.
He wrote, "He was the
,
greatest ever. His most impor
tant assets were three things. He
never got a serious injury. He
was extremely tenacious. Ancfhe
had the desire to hurt people. He
not only wanted to win, but he
wanted to embarrass the other
guys.”
And embarrass them he did.
Few Poly athletes have earned
All-American status their
freshman year. Schankel did.
After his freshman year he
took two years off to join the Air
Force, but in 1977be came back
strong.
In his sophmore yisar he took
fourth place at the NCAA Divi-

KIM M ILLERlM ustang Dally

Tom Henderson gives Jim Schankel an award during ban
quet.

sion 11 meet, leading the
Mustangs to a fifth place finish.
Schankel did well on a.cross
country course, but he excelled
' on the track.
For three years he was in
destructible as he raced his way
to a NCAÀ Division 11 meet
record in the 5,000 and 10,000
meters that still remains un
touched.

In 1979 Schankel ran the 5,00
in 14:07.50 and the 10.000 in
28:58.37.
Schankel holds the NCAA
record for the most titles won.
He holds six titles for the 5,000
and 10,000 meters and collected
12 All-American awards.
He was a force that shaped Ca
Poly running history.
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Men hope home Are Pro Bowl picks right?
is better than LA Olsen: best not always picked

By N A N C Y A L L I S O N

After a rough Super Bowl
weekend in which the Cal Poly’s
men's basketball team dropped
two conference games, the team
will try to change its luck.
The cagers will attempt to turn
things around tonight as they,
host California
Collegiate
Athletic Association opponent,
Chapman, in the Main' Gym at
7:30.
Chapman is 10-7^ overall, and
1-3 in the CCAA .'
Saturday night the men will
again host a CCAA game, this
time against Cal State Dom
inguez Hills, who are 12-5 overall
and 3-1 in conference.
The Saturday jtight game is a
doubleheader with the women
cagers, who will abo be up
against Dominguez Hills, playing
at 6:45.
The Mustangs traveled to Cal
State Northridge b s t Friday for
what was their worst defeat this
year, 66-45, against the Califor
nia CoUegbte Athletic Associa
tion opponent.
Forward Nate Hatten leads the

team in scoring, averaging 11.8
points a game, leading the
Mustangs with 10 points in the
loss.
Poly got off to a slow start,
trailing 27-17 at the half, and
was never able to close the gap in
the second half.
* The next night the cagers went
up against Cal State Los Angeles
on their court. Neither time was
on offensively, and by halftime
the score was 12-11, in favor of
Cal State LA.
The speed picked up in the se
cond half, but the hosting Golden
Eagles outscored Poly 31-25 for
the win.
Forward Derrick Roberts led
the Mustangs with 13 points,
which brings his |)oint average
to 10.8 a game. Derrick has a
team-high 6.6 rebounds per
game, and is one of the top
shooters in the league, while
guard James Wells is one of the
leading free throw shooters in th e,
nation at .889, an impressive 40
baskets out .of 45 attempts.
The weekend losses leaves the
Mustang record at 13-4, and 2-2
in CCAA action.

HONOLULU (AP) - A few
years ago. Merlin Olsen was
talking about pUying in the Pro
Bowl.
"Every year,” said the former
Los Angeles Rams lineman, now
an actor and TV football analyst,
“there were guys in the game
who were embarrassed to be
there. They knew they’d been
voted onto the team only because
of their reputations or because
they played on visible teams.”
This year is no different.
As the players mix light
workouts with sightseeing in
preparation for Sunday’s annual
National Football League AllStar game, they present a
reminder that
recognition
doesn't always follow achieve
ment and vice versa.
Among the pbyers voted by
his fellow teammates and.coaches to the American Con
ference squad, for exaippb, - is
linebacker A.J. Dube of the
Miami Dolphins, justifiably
honored in the past for heroics.

rh b year, however, he was voted ^ was asking whether he could
to the team strictly on reputa turn down the invitation.
tion, something he is the first to
acknowledge.
But for every Duhie and Carson, there are players who, like
‘I don’t know what the guys the Duhe of past seasons, had
were thinking. Maybe they were All-Pro seasons that went un
thinking ‘Let’s give the guy noticed. That’s especially true for
some respect, he deserves it,’ ” offensive linemen, whose ability
said Dube, who is at the Pro is often judged by the success of
Bowl for the first time. But he their team.
missed much of the season with
knee and shoulder injuries.
Keith Fahnhorst of the Super
Bowl champion 49ers, for exam
Duhe has company in another ple, is making his first Pro Bowl
linebacker, the always self- appearance in 11 years in the
critical Harry Carson of the New NFL.
“Sure, I think I should have
York Giants, who’s making his
been here before,” Fahnhorst
sixth Pro Bowl appearance.
said. “ I guess if you play long
Playing with a sore ankle and enough and work hard enough,
bruised ribs for most of the first someone finally starts to notice.
half of the season, Carson came
on in the second half and return
“But it sure helps if you’re on
ed an interception for a a winning team.”
touchdown against the San
Fahnhorst's teammate, Keena
Francisco 49ers in a playoff Turner, plays outside linebacker,
game. Even before he was ,a position with perhaps the most
selected for the Pro Bowl, Carson talent in the league.
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3 0 - MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
B U N .T H n u T H U n S .Y IA M -IA M
F R I . B A T . 11 A M - 8 A M

Phone 541-4090
CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE

M

Italian Sausage • Onions • Ground Beef
Green Peppers • Pepperoni • Black Olives
Fresh Mushrooms • Ham • Pineapple

•Now Linguica • Artichoke Hearts
12"
4.76
CHEESE
t
5.61
ANY 1 ITEM
6.51
ANY 2 ITEMS
7.22
ANY 3 ITEMS
ANY 4 ITEMS
7.97
.66
EXTRA THICK

mW(A
16"

7.08
8.40
9.72
10.90
12.26
.89

— EXTRA SAUCE FREE —
ARM ADILLO
DeLUXE

ARMADILLO
SPECIAL

A combination of onions,
mushrooms, horn, Italian sausage,
& extra cheese

Combination of pepperoni,
mushrooms, green peppers,
sausage, onions, & extra cheese

8.96

12.26
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ARM ADILLO
VEGETARIAN

ARMADILLO
FEAST

Meatless combinatian of green
peppers, onions, mushrooms
black olives & cheese

THE ULTIMATE
COMBINATION!

7.26
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Prices do not include sole» fox

7.97
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— EVERTHING—
9.67
13.68

10.90

$2.00 OFF I
ANY 16 PIZZA
FASr F t f f Dflf VftT

Name
Phone

one coupon per pizza

5 4 1 -4 0 9 0

THE

BEST

OF

THE

ROCKIES

19M Arloich Cnor^ ComoUHy CfOMpn Colorado 8O40i
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Announcements

Studant, faculty S staff dally ralaa ara
70c par |lc<a for 1-3 daya, SOc par llna for 45
days, aiKf 40« par llna for 0 or more days,
for ALL catagorlas. Non-campus t
business dally rates arc SI par llna for 1-3
days, SOc par llna for 4-5 days, and 80s pat
llna for 0 or more days.
Payable by check ONLY to Mustang Dal
ly. Ads must ba submitted before to AM at
the UU Information desk or In QA220 to
begin 2 working days latSr.

Campus Clubs
ATTN: MOTORCYCLE éilTHUSIASTS
Straat or Dirt. Penguins upcoming events.
STREET RIDE Lake Naclamanto ISO ml
Sun. 27th at 10AM Call Hans 5445832.
DIRT RIDE Poro Sal 26th Call Cliff 544
9407 MEETING Mon 28th FIsScI 286 at 8
PM Call Scott 549-9529
Collegiate 4-H meeting; Coma Join
All welcome; Club Elections
Pizza Feed to Follow
Tues 1-29 6pm UU219

QYMNASTICSCLUi
WORK OUT SAT 2 5 AND TUE 8-11 pm
ALL LEVELS OF ABILITY
CRANDALLOYM
FOR MORE INFO CALL CHRISTOFER
SOMMER 8435903
__________ __

Interested In srine? Want to learn more? '
Join the Cal Poly Wkte Society. First
organizational meeting Thursday 11/24 11
a.m. In Science E46.
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A.S.L.A. general mealing TODAY
11AM to NOON In DEXTER LAB/
YOU'RE THE REASON WE RE HERE! For
Bible study, prayer, fellowship meat with
us Tuas/Thurs 11 a m. Ag 220 & Thurs
7:30 p.m. AG 220 Poly Baptist Student
Union.
I

Announcements
ATTENTION STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
OVERSEAS STUDY! Appllcallona ara due
Fab. 1 for Cal State Univ. International
Programs Liberal Studies. Dex. 211.

x2^

Attentlon Joumallsm MaforsThe Society of Professional Joumallsts,
Sigma Delta Chi wlll bear a talk on TV
Reporting and Public Relatlons.
Speaker« wlll ba Rabecca Alarclo and
Missie Hobson.
GA 303, Tuas.slan 29,7pm
Attn: School Of Communlcatlve Aris A
Humanltles now accepting application«
to fili student Sonate posltlon Pick up
oppile at Act. Pian. Cent Box 34 or A S I.

f

i
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sWILL PRESENT
• m Ì li
LPRACTICE OR LOVE'S THE BEST
DOCTOR"
A SATIRE ON THE MEDICAL PROFES
SION
INSPIRED BY THE CLASSIC COMEDY
SPIRIT OF MOLIERE
JAN. 19th IN THE CAL POLY THEATRE
8:00 P.M.
TICKETS: 86 AND 87
AVAILABLE AT THE U.U. TICKET OFFICE
SPONSORED BY THE A.S.I

i

FINE ARTS
' COMMITTEE
and

Grab a partner A coma do-sl-do with the
Poly Twiners New Square Dancers classi
Thurs. nites, Jan 17A24 at 7:30pm.
Sandwich Plant Annex. All ara walcomel

f

DELL’ARTE
PLAYERS

TREKKIES

Episcopal students: Canterbury Clab
meets Mondays at 7pm at the University
Christian Center. For Info, call 544-3710.

o

THE

.

CAL POLY SKI CLUB 1ST ANNUAL
POWDER PARTY (WEAR WHITE) FR11/25
8-2X)0 a m . VETS HALL. BAND. DRINKS.
RAFFLE, SKI EQUIP., VIDEOI 83 NON
MEMBERS 82 MEMBERS.

CRAFT CENTER CLASS SIGN UPS
STAINEDQLASS - Tu 5:30-Bpm. Th 6-9pm
LEATHER ■Tu 7:30-9pmand Th 7:30-9pm
AUTO MAIN Mon 75pm and Th 75 pm
Plus many morel Classes arc filling fast.
Fresh Shrimp 82.001b. Crab artd fish also
available. Wo deliver free, call Lori 772
4959 avenings.
MEMPHIS ON YOUR MIND?

COME HEAR MICHAEL MABRY
SAN FRANCISCO BASED GRAPHIC DE
SIGNER WHO HAS. AMONG OTHERS.
THE PRESTIGIOUS LIMN ACCOUNT
(ETTORE SOTTSASS MEMPHIS LINE)
FRI FEB 25 750pm UU 220 TICKETS AT
UU TICKET BOX OR DOOR 1 50/2 50
MOUNTAINBUSTER
MONGOOSE
M O UNTAIN BIKE
ONLY 8320
SELECTED BICYCLES ON SALEI BICY
CLE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
81295 THE
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD. SLO
5415878
NUTRITION COUNSELING Want to loaa
or gain weight and evaluate your diet?
Make an appt. at the Health Canter with a
pear educator M-F9-2p.m
SHOE SALE JAN 22-25
Asaortmant of ladles pumps, mens deck
shoea and more at super, super savings.
El Corral Bookstors

CLOSET TREKKIES
We'rs showing STAR TREK III On Friday
at 750 8 9:15 and Saturday at 7 B 9:45 In
Chumash Auditorium. Don't miss It.
UNIVERSITY ADVISORY BOARD
The UUAB has openings tor governors for
the duration of wTntar and Spring
quarters. The board meets Th. at 3:00. It's
a great way to get Involved, learn more
about your Union, and participate In
decisions concerning It. Applications are
available In UU217A from Linda Lae.

Personals
BAXTER you are still my number one.
Please come home. Love mom.
BRETMake sure you get all the potatoes! !
I am an Inmatael C.M.C. and would en|oy
a pen-pal. If you have the time, drop me a
llna. I'm 22 yrs. old and have blond hair
and blue eyes. Paul Ryan c-51420/5253
P O Box-A SLO.CA 93409
JANINE
Peace and quiet were yours for the
weekend, so slop treating nta Ilka a
baM-haadad siapcMId.
HD’S ROOMMATE
Pregnant and need help? Call A L P H A..
24 hr. 541-3367. Free pregnancy test,
counceling, financial aid, referrals
To ths 4 guys who enriched my womanly
knowledge FrI. night-l need more prac
tice Bring the films JENNY SIEGAL

/

Greek News
-BEVYour LS loves you!!
LIt'l Bev
CONGRATULATIONS
to the new ACTIVES OF
ALPHA RHOCHI
KATHLEEN KANE:
Have a great Inspiration Week-You ate so
awesome'! The big I Is coming
LOVE YA LOTS. YOUR BIG SIS
LISA FILLIPONI
HANG IN THERE, AXO IS BEHIND YOU
ALL THE WAY! -YOUR SECRET ANGEL
LYNNIË. SANDY. WENDY:
Thanks for the super B5ay!
More TBR's, ESAS 6 cartoons to cbme!
xoxoxo Your little sister, JaaOooo
-RICH PHELAfi
Thanks for being a special Big Bro! ! !
Lovf ya! Sharon
SÎGM/Tk Â ^ ^ ~ C ^ WASH
Sun. Jan 27, Comer of Marsh 8 HIguera
ONLY 81 pre or 82 there. Vacuuming also
The Actives and Pledges of Alpha Sigma
congratulate the little sisler pledges for
making It through We love You

Lost & Found

BURRRR!
Boy It sure Is cold In the morning here at
Cal Poly. It would be so nice If I only had
my leather Jacket that was taken from the
dining hall lockers. I remember how warm
8nd special It was. It Just breaks my heart
to think I'll never see II again. PLEASE,
whoever you are, clear your conscience
end turn my jacket In. You'll feel better
and I'll SURELY feel better. We'U chalk It
up as a point lor the Integrity of mankind.
My appreciation will be Inexpressible. I'll
even run a "THANK YOU" ad. I'll be
checking the lost and found.
FOUND: JEWELRY 11/20 SNACK BAR.
CALL 5465581.
HELP! ENG STUDENT NEEDS HER
HP33C CALC PLEASE CALL ALMA 544
8866 FOR REWARD OR RETURN TO U.U
LOST Woman's Seiko watch 541-5260.
Gold round face, lizard band, please call.
LOST: BLUE DOWN JACKET WITH
YELLOW LINING560 REWARD. 5495585

Wanted
FOR C ia POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN
WORKING PART-TIME 8 MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE I R K I N G
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500
Wanted: Roland Juno 60 Synthesizer
John 543-5496.
WANTED: smafi people (about 120 lbs)
with big voices who are willing to get u p ,
5:30 am MTThF and work a crow of 8 men
or women. If you fit the description and
are Interested In being a coswaIn lor the
CAL POLY CREW-call 5465128.

Services
HERBALIFE distributor. Feel great and
lose weight too. Call 541-2900
H O ^ ^ BOARDING ~k^«S of tra’lNrThÏÏÎ«
and Into beach. Exc. facilities In Morro
Bay 7725882 after 6pm
People don4 plan to laS-Aipy Just fall to
plan. Financial needs 8 analysis helps
future college graduates Initiate their
personal financial plan. For a free Ihr
consultallon, call Doug Breshearf, Dave
Drumrtght or Francisco Ubieto. Central
Financial Services 541-3250

STARTREK
Wlll Captain Kirk find his old drinking
buddy* Find out by watching A8I Films.

_$S 8.

TRUCK DRIVER-local deliveries lor build
ing materials yard. Full-time 8 pan-time
hrs. avail. Min. age 21. Must have experi
ence 8 good driving record. Call 544-1318
Wanted: Computer lie n e e or M I S. stu
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/
recorhmend software for business operatiorls I B M. compatible for Mustang Dai
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Daily,
5461143
Wanted p/f retail sales help Exp. In apparrel necessary. The Clothing Broker
868 Monterey SLO. 5430199 Contact
Jamie.
SO DRIVERS NEEDED

'

~

Must have car 8 Insurance. Apply In per
son al Domino's Pizza, 776A Foothill
Blvd. 544-3636.

For Sale
APPLemB4K,2Onv«S.Monltor.e0Col
Modem,CP/M,Prlnt«r,Softwar«,atc.
Cheap.Package Deals.Call 5464167
CAMERA ■ Canon G3 35mm Rangefinder
auto/manual $75 OBO Ron 5433187.

1981 PUCH MOPED MAXISPORT LOW
MILES. LCX3KS AND RUNS GREAT $280
FIRM CALL DENNIS 5431480
1982 Yamaha 920 Virago
Excellent condition 11,000 miles
$2,000080 5431887.
1985 General 6Star moped. .Needs
repairs will accept any reasonable offer.
Call 54t-3817evenlngs.

Bicycles
KHS 12-speed BICYCLE: $125/BO Great
cond. womans 21" quality parts 5460554

Automobiles
Cruiser car 1959 Chevy, BelAir. Exnt.
cond. $1200 5418580
GTI RIMS Dealer - $283. $45 a rim w/o tire
Sell all 4 w/tlras8400 obo.
1980 Dodge ( ^ I t excellent condn. $3,2(X)
John 541-t055 or 5438386.
1974 Porshe 914,1.81, Alaskan glue paint,
xint. cond., $5,000/best offer, 5434495,
6 9 p.m.
i9 ro ” \W Rabbit-clean, 63,00cT”m“mnes,
automatic, 25 MPQ. Metallic blue w/blua
Interior. Call 5438241 611am or after
5pm. Ask for Roger.

Fanback rattan chair S25. Rink roller
skates S25 TI59 calc $50 5267627 after 6

'71 TRIUMPH TR6NEW PAINT, SEATS,
AM-FM CASS. RUNS XLNT. MUST SELL.
$2650 PAUL 5418931

FOR SALE 1 PAIR MATCHING 409
HEADS CALL EVES. UNTIL 10PM RICK
544-7356 BRAND NEW, NEVER USED

78 FORD FIESTA new paint, brakes,
AM-FM cass. XLNT condition MUST
SELL.
$1425
OBO
541-5215

HOME STEREO: Marantz reclavar 1535,
Pioneer cassette deck CTF2121, Infinity
OE speakers, FM antenna $250. Evenings
Ted 549-8105.
DESK FOR SALE $50 549-8105.
New small Quasar refrigerator Great tor
dorms or bars. 2 sizes. Regular $199 on
sale $149 8 reg $169. Closeout at $119.
Bill's T V 151 No 7th St., Grover City
4865925

Roommates
Christian Female Roommete needed.
Qna who Is walking with the Lord Call
541-5216. "
Female roommates needed: New home
near Poly.Hot tub,microwave,washer/
dryer One room/one person-$200.Mastar
w/ bath shared by 2-$200ea 5469721

RHODES MARK IV STAGE PIANO, ExC
condition. Action 8 Timbre modification
Many extras $750/OBO 5439071 George.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
room In apt. close to campus $161/mo
5468743
Female roommate needed, very close to
campus. $150/mo Call 5432439

^o w m o b lle - Blue ■ Snowjet - Used very
little - best offer under $600.5263639

Male roommate needed now Share room.
$2(X)/mo Nice home-Los Osos 5 2 ^1 7 6

f X T E ^ IN A L AND MODEM FOR RENT
812/WEEK EVENINGS 544-0533 JIM

StI Drfting TbI. w/lamp, parallel, stool,
cordless eraser $250 Call Pete 528-0881

n e e d "FEMaT e

Typing

TRS 80-Model 1 great condition. Monitor,
keyboard, and cas drive. $200 obo, many
cassettes extra
Ten 5414991

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE. 5435520. EVENINGS. WKENDS

Twin mattress, box spgs 8 frames for
sale. Good cond $50 or offer 5469576

Professional Typing. I proofread 8 cor
rect spelling Becky. 544-2640

lOspd Murray woman's bike-$t00 Sears
electric typewrlter-$80 Call 5460656

P R O F E S ^ NA L TYPING-TssT
reasonable. Call Sue 5469568

lOspeed Murray women's blke-$l6o
Sears electric typewrlter-$80 (^11-546
0656

and

R8R TYPING (RonaL By appt 9565:00
Mon-Sat memory typewriters. 544-2591
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus Pickup 8 delivery Sally 7735854;
Susan 481-4421
RESUMES make a great 1st Impression
Different type styles and sizes
Exceptional quality Mika 5435275
Senior projects, term papers, resumes
Joanelle. 544-2547, between Sam 8 8pm
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458' Word' ^ o
cessing
Editing
Theses Campus
delivery.
TYRNG~8 Ed Tt i NG by V Ickje'K elly
Senior Projects, etc 5430729.489-9147
TYPTn G
T 0'~ yo u r SATISFACTION
HELEN 5434277 NEAR CAMPUS
Typing-fast, Accurate and reasonable
Call Diana 5264059 eves on<ampus del
Winter Is hers again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5267805

Go on a CARIBBEAN CRUISE 7 days 621
for less than H prtce-onty 15 places. For
more Info call Cheryl 481-2015.

Ride Share
Carpool from Santa Marla M-F 7:3(34:30
Call 9261168

3 Announcomonf«
S AortooOl«

-zip

Employment
DISHWASHERS NEEDED C«l Poly food
service. See Marie Snack Bar Dish room.

1974 HONDA XL350. Clean and runs
good. Just' used to go to and from
schopl. Asking $400 obo. Call 5469795

r o y a l ” e l e c t r ic ty p e w r ite r ” XLNT
CONDITION $200 4610280 Before 8 p m

Travel
Events

Moped & Cycles

SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
SAM mtgs ara held every Thurs. at 11AM
In Ag Engr 123. All majors welcome!

WANTED. Stable cleaner In exchange tor
horse board excellent facilities, miles of
trail. Morro Bay After 6pm 772-8882.

I ComowtClu*«

ettf.

Opportunities

Thursday, January 24,1985

7 Qro«4int«rt
9 Ev«ntt
I I Lo«t A Found

Stereo Equipment
Akal HX R5 cassette deck auto, raverese,
$270 Saras model 11 home speakers, 10"
woofer, 1" tweeter 30 watts min $350
Tom 5418161

M oped & Cycles
EL CORRAL ANNOUNCES THE WIN
NERS OF THE SHICK SUPER II
ATHLETIC BAG SWEEPSTAKES: S
Bushnell, W Gin, D Zsadanyl, A. Sarsanx, S Cannel, L. Jones. M Goodrow, R
Pary, K Barnes, D. Smith, S Mason, A.
Zwarg. P. (^llletB ola, J Tembrock, T
Israel, P Freeman, B Jenalla. M.
McDonel. E. -Andrews, J. O'Morra, B
Ehler.T MIley, S. Pennell, J. Davis, L
Mevenda, G Culllson, C. Faxon, T
Fredricks, Q. Wynn, J. Tong, S. Mellentin,
K. Salazar, M. Bouquet. S. MItter, A.
Velasquez. L Daijogo, S. McMullen. M.
Kakalec, K. (^asey, M Kang, G. (3ermaln,
K. Margues, C. Arnold, P. Kitchell, H
Fiorina, D Braes, B. DeWitt, B Johnson,
D. Tsuji please pick up your Athletic
Begs at El Corral customer service dept
by Fab 1,1965. Thank you.

ROOMMa t E”Sh«re Ro^
KRIS KAR APT $178 (negotiable) Stan
FEB 15418356

Needed Female roomate to share large
room, very close to Poly $187 month
Call 544 3024
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!! GREAT
LOCATION! GREAT ATMOSPHERE'
$190/MO TO SHARE ROOM 5469537
Share t-bedroom townhouse near Poly
$200/mo. Call 542-3091 Susan afler 5pm
Two female roommates needed to share
master bdrm w/privata bath in NICE
Laguna Lake hom«.$190/mo ea 5460688

Rental Ftousing
APT FOR 4 5 MINUTES FROM POLY!!
POOL AVAIL SPR QTR $165 EACH
CALL 5469647
Great condo in Morro ^ y . Completely
furnished Need two to share rm $200/m
Poly student Call 772-4045 Very nice
QR'EAT APT TOR <5^NE OR TWO NICELY
FURNISHED CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL
SRNG OTR $425^40 5448739

Homes for Sale
Affordable housing on the creek In SLO
8x40' Mobile Home with nice interior
$150 space rent Asking $10.500 or b/o
Call 544-9566
BUYING A HOUSE? ”
For a free complete list of all affordable
housing in SLO and info on new condos
near POLY under $100.000, call STEVE
NELSON at 5436370, F/S, INC

Puch moped w/saddlebags $300. (^11
John 541-1055 or 5438386.

SELLING A HOUSE?
Values have Increased dramatically
recently. For a tree appraisal, call Steve
Nelson at 5438370, FJS. INC.

1973 Honda 500. Looks good, runs great!
Cornea w/falring, new liras. Must sell
$450 00 obo 5433018 Tod

1960 Mobil Home 12x56 exc. condn. 2
bedrm/1 bath Must see $28.000 5448453
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